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Lonely Girl
Devon Werkheiser

Devon Werkheiser - Lonely Girl (Â© asn.Debbie)

Chords used: G# : 466544     (G  : 320033)
             E  : x79997     (D  : xx0232)
             Fm : 133111     (Em : 022000)
             C# : x45554     (C  : x32010)

*Notes:*
1 = This is my first tab and I think it s pretty accurate. I couldn t find   
    one on Ultimate-Guitar.com, so I thought I d give it a try.
2 = Instead of Barre-chords you can put your capo on the first fret and play 
    G - D - Em - C. (I don t know which way is better, but with your capo  
    it s a lot easier. 
3 = I do not really know the strumming pattern for this song. But you could 
    use D U UDU DUDU UDU and switch for every chord.

One, two, and a one, two, three, four

G# - E - Fm - C#

[Verse 1]

G#
Lonely girl
E
Stuck in California
Fm
Staring out your window
C#
Wishing you were home in Georgia
G#
Lonely girl
E
Don t know why you re waitin 
Fm
The fire s left your eyes and
C#
I can see your smile fadin 
Fm
Here we go
C#
Summer s comin  soon
G#
To take you home
E
To take you home



~[Chorus]~
G#
I can see it coming
E
Soon you will be standin 
Fm
On your own
C#
On you own
G#
I can see you laughin 
E
I can see you dancin 
Fm
You re not alone
C#                G#                E
You re not alone
Fm                C#
You re not alone

[Verse 2]

G#
Lonely girl
E
Lost in Beachwood Canyon
Fm
The sun shines everyday and
C#
I know you miss when it was rainin 
G#
Lonely girl
E
Just like a southern flower
Fm
Wilting, counting weekends
C#
Waiting for your April showers
Fm
Here we go
C#
Summer s comin  soon
G#
To take you home
E
To take you home

~[Chorus]~

[Verse 3]

G#
I love you girl



E
When you re gone to Santa Barbara
Fm                           C#
We ll be missin  you and I won t be the same without you
G#
I love you girl
E
So much you can t believe
Fm
I wrote this song to tell you
C#
Just how much you mean to me
Fm
Here we go
C#
Summer s comin  soon
G#
To take you home
E
To take you home

~[Chorus]~
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